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Collection Scope and Content Summary
This collection includes photographs and video recordings documenting events at the University of California, Irvine, School of Medicine and College of Health Sciences from 1996 - 2005. The majority of the materials appear to document development related dinners and receptions.
Subjects and Indexing Terms
University of California, Irvine -- Archives
University of California, Irvine. School of Medicine -- Archives

box accn2008-010A 001  Box 1 1996-2005
Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains videotapes: UCI Neuroscience Lecture (1997); RE: genetics research, music training (1996); Bob and Peggy Sprague, UCI Medal (1999); Executive Health; RE: Ann Ruth.

box accn2008-010A 002  Box 2 1996-2005
Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains videotapes: RE: Dr. Stanley Van Den Noort; RE: UCI College of Medicine; RE: Christopher Reeve, UCI Reeve Research Center, 1996; RE: James Warsaw; RE: Brain Imaging, 1998.

box accn2008-010A 003  Box 3 1996-2005
Series Scope and Content Summary
Box 4 1996-2005
Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains videotapes: RE: Joan Irvine Smith and "The Oaks"; Mariette Hartley; Fashion 2000 Show; Tribute to Athalie Richardson Irvine Clarke, 2004; and an audio cassette tape of Dr. Michael Posner, 2000.

Box 5 1996-2005
Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains photographs: Survivor's Day, 2002; unknown events, 2002; Fatigue Day, 2002; Deep Canyon, 2002; Silk Screening, 2002; Christopher Reeve Horse Show, 1996; Christopher Reeve - Irvine Research Center reception; unidentified equestrian event, 1998.

Box 6 1996-2005
Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains photographs: UCI College of Medicine 100th Anniversary slide show, 1996; 100th anniversary event; Athalie Clark Award for Research Associates, 1999, 2004, 2005; unknown event at the University Club, 2004; Silver Ribbon Anniversary, Peggy Goldwater Clay, 2003; Double Dutch, 2003; Dutch Treat; Genetics award?; UCI receptions, undated.

Box 7 1996-2005
Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains photographs: Construction, 2000; event at the Orange County Museum of Art, 1998; Saks Fifth Avenue event (fashion show -- Visions in Vogue?), 2001; Bostick farewell, April 2001; unknown events and receptions, c. 2000-2005.

Box 8 1996-2005
Series Scope and Content Summary

Box 9 1996-2005
Series Scope and Content Summary

Box 10 1998-2008
Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains photographs.

Box 11 1998-2008
Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains photographs.
| Box accn2009-012A 001 | **Box 13 1960-2007**  
Series Scope and Content Summary  
This box contains correspondence, alumni newsletters, and photographs related to UCI School of Medicine, particularly class reunions (including reunions of California Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons, or COPS, the precursor to UCI's SOM), and several videotapes of events at the UCI School of Medicine. |
|----------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|
| box accn2009-031A 001 | **Box 14 circa 1970-1990**  
Series Scope and Content Summary  
This box contains photographs: 1970-1989 Faculty/staff, UC Irvine Medical Center (UCIMC); Faculty/staff, College of Medicine (COM); COM/UCIMC patient care; COM events; and COM research. |
| box accn2009-031A 002 | **Box 15 circa 1970-1990**  
Series Scope and Content Summary  
This box contains photographs: COM donors; Buildings - UCI, COM general; Buildings - UCI/COM Medical Sciences construction; COM development; Buildings - UCIMC; COM UCI Oaks (Development); COM events; For Gardner memoers from AS-061. |
| box accn2009-031A 003 | **Box 16 circa 1970-1990**  
Series Scope and Content Summary  
This box contains photographs: COM students. |